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ABSTRACT
This paper proposes a framework to fuse multi-seasonal
Sentinel-2 images, with application on LCZ-derived urban
land cover classification. Cross-validation over a seven-city
study area in central Europe demonstrates its consistently
better performance over several previous approaches, with
the same experimental setup. Based on our previous work,
we can conclude that decision-level fusion is better than
feature-level fusion for similar tasks at similar scale with
multi-seasonal Sentinel-2 images. With the framework, ur-
ban land cover maps of several cities are produced. The
visualization of two exemplary areas shows urban structures
that are consistent with existing datasets. This framework can
be also generally beneficial for other types of urban mapping.
Index Terms— Sentinel-2, Classification, residual con-
volutional neural network (ResNet), urban land cover, long
short-term memory (LSTM)
1. INTRODUCTION
The local climate zone (LCZ) scheme was originally pro-
posed for climate relevant studies such as urban heat islands
(UHIs), consistent across the world [1, 2, 3, 4]. LCZ-derived
urban land cover is proposed for a hierarchical (from coarse to
fine) local climate zone (LCZ) mapping as well as a detailed
urban built-up area or human settlement mapping [5]. The
LCZ-derived urban land cover scheme includes six classes:
Compact built-up area, Open built-up area, Sparsely built,
Large Low-rise/Heavy industry, Vegetation, and Water, by
combining similar LCZ classes. It, on the one hand, includes
all the land cover cases in a consistent manner across the
world, thus is able to represent urban environments. Addi-
tionally, it can be further extended into the complete LCZ
scheme.
Previously, we have mainly investigated Sentinel-2 im-
ages for this urban land cover classification task. This is
because we are aiming at large-scale mapping with openly
available data in the end. In addition, the five-day revisit time
(at the equator) of Sentinel-2 makes it unprecedentedly feasi-
ble for further change detection and long term monitoring of
the urban extent [6] world wide. Specifically, we investigated
multi-seasonal Sentinel-2 images, which demonstrates better
results over the single-seasonal input, by using a ResNet ar-
chitecture as the baseline network [5]. In this paper, we want
to further exploit the potential of the multi-seasonal Sentinel-
2 images for urban land cover classification, providing more
methodological insights into this topic. Additionally, based
on the best achieved mapping results, an analysis of the re-
maining challenges and possible solutions will be carried out.
Based on the discussion, some future steps are designed, aim-
ing more accurate urban land cover mapping.
2. DIFFERENT APPROACHES FOR FUSING
MULTI-SEASONAL SENTINEL-2 IMAGES
The fusion of multi-seasonal Sentinel-2 images can be carried
out on three different levels: observation-level, feature-level,
or decision-level [7]. In previous work, we investigated the
first two levels as follows:
• observation-level (st-ResNet): First, we exploited a
classic ResNet architecture with four seasonal images
stacked together as the input.
• feature-level (Re-ResNet): In addition, we exploited
a four-stream ResNet, followed by a long short-term
memory (LSTM) network, with the four seasonal im-
ages as the input to the four-stream ResNet, respec-
tively.
We have shown that the feature-level fusion is better than the
observation-level one, when the application is to map the ur-
ban land cover [5]. One step further, in this paper we propose
a novel framework for decision-level fusion, which is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. In short, we exploit a four-stream ResNet
to learn the spectral-spatial features from the multi-seasonal
Sentinel-2 images and predict the urban land cover labels, and
seamlessly integrate them into one end-to-end architecture by
simply averaging the predicted class probability. In addition,
class probability can also be predicted by the first three resid-
ual blocks, instead of four. Depending on the number of
the predictions to be averaged, the framework is referred as
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Res ensemble 8 or Res ensemble 4 in this paper. By doing
so, the different decisions made independently from different
seasons can be better harnessed for the urban land cover clas-
sification.
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
3.1. Study Areas and Datasets
In order to compare different fusion approaches in a fair
manner, the experiments follow the same practice as used in
our previous work [5]. For completeness of understanding,
the study area, the datasets and the experimental setup are
briefly described below. The study area consists of seven
cities across Europe: Amsterdam, Berlin, Cologne, London,
Milan, Munich and Paris. The (mostly) cloud free multi-
seasonal Sentinel-2 imagery is processed with Google Earth
Engine (GEE) [8] and the 10 meter and 20 meter bands are
used. The reference ground truth data is from the LCZ42
dataset [9], and is further prepared by class combination and
data augmentation as in [5]. Also, the accuracy assessment is
carried out on absolutely balanced samples. Therefore, only
two measures, overall accuracy (OA) and kappa coefficient,
are used for accuracy analysis.
3.2. Comparative classification accuracy
The comparative classification accuracy achieved using dif-
ferent methods is shown in Tab. 1, where the first 7 rows
are from our previous work [5], and the first four rows is to
exploit the ResNet with single seasonal images as the input,
and av-ResNet is to first independently exploit the ResNet for
all four seasons, followed by averaging the accuracy of four
seasons. An accuracy improvement can be achieved from the
proposed fusion approach, compared to the previous efforts.
Additionally, Res ensemble 8 is better than Res ensemble 4,
for both OA and Kappa.
A further comparison of these approaches for all the seven
test cases is shown in Fig. 2. From Fig. 2, it can be seen that
above observations are consistent for most of the test cases.
Fig. 3 depicts the misclassifications, by combing the con-
fusion matrices of all 7 test cases together. While most classes
are classified correctly, class 3 (Sparsely built) tends to be
classified into class 2 (Open built-up area) and class 5 (Vege-
tation).
3.3. Produced urban land cover maps
Urban land cover maps can be produced for all the test cities,
using the trained Res ensemble 8. The land cover map of the
Munich city is shown in Fig.4 .
An zoomed-in view of two small areas of Munich, Ger-
many is show in Fig. 5. The corresponding optical image
from Google Earth and the Global Human Settlement (GHS)
Table 1: Comparative classification accuracy from differ-
ent approaches. The measures are averaged over the 7 test
cases. The results except are from our previous work [5],
Res ensemble 4 and Res ensemble 8. The bold values rep-
resent the best accuracy achieved.
temporal information approach OA Kappa
not considered
spring 82.7% 0.79
summer 81.2% 0.77
autumn 82.7% 0.79
winter 77.9% 0.74
av-ResNet 81.1% 0.77
considered
st-ResNet 79.8% 0.76
Re-ResNet 84.0% 0.81
Res ensemble 4 85.3% 0.82
Res ensemble 8 86.7% 0.84
built-up grid [10] are also provided for comparison. Consis-
tency between the produced land cover maps and the GHS
dataset can be generally observed.
4. DISCUSSION
Both the accuracy measures and the processed land cover
maps in Section 3 demonstrate better performance of the
proposed framework, compared to several other approaches.
It is suggested that decision-level fusion is better when fus-
ing multi-seasonal Sentinel-2 images for similar urban land
cover classification. When taking all the test cases into ac-
count, the OA and Kappa can be improved from 84.0% to
86.7%, and 0.81 to 0.84, respectively, as shown in Tab. 1,
compared to a sophisticated Re-ResNet which integrates a
four-stream ResNet and a LSTM. As explained in Section
2, the Re-ResNet falls into the feature-level fusion category,
while the Res ensemble 4 and Res ensemble 8 are decision-
level fusion. Why is decision-level fusion better for the task?
The first possible reason is that the time steps (four seasons)
are not enough. In addition, this is probably because of the
employed multi-seasonal Sentinel-2 images processed using
GEE, as described in [11]. When the cloud removal is carried
out in GEE, we aggregated all the images in one season into
one mostly cloud free image, which is already an equivalent
observation-level fusion of the all available Sentinel-2 images
within that season. As a result, the temporal resolution is not
fully preserved in the input data, which might hinder the
temporal information extraction when fusing multi-seasonal
images. On the other hand, a fusion on the decision-level,
which is equivalent to an ensemble of multiple classifiers, is
able to robustly exploit the joint power of the multi-seasonal
images, and better overcome other image distortion, even
though the temporal information is not explicitly extracted.
While the produced maps are promising, as shown in Fig.
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Fig. 1: End-to-end fusing network architecture for urban land cover classification, where T1, T2, T3, T4 are four seasons. The
dropout is not shown. The network is referred as Res ensemble 8 and Res ensemble 4, when the dotted lines are considered
and not considered, respectively.
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Fig. 2: OA and Kappa resulted from different approaches. For each city, training samples are from the other six cities and the
last column (mean) is the averaged results over all 7 test cases, corresponding to the values in Tab. 1.
Fig. 3: Combined confusion matrices of the seven test cases.
5, they also demonstrate some problems, which cannot be re-
flected by the accuracy measures. When enlarging the green
rectangles in Fig. 5, it can be seen that some small buildings
are unfortunately misclassified into Vegetation, while they are
supposed to be classified into Sparsely built (cf. Fig. 6). This
can also be seen from the confusion matrix shown in Fig. 3.
This is due to the size of the building, which also explains
why it is also missing in the GHS built-up grid dataset. Addi-
tionally, it can be a result of the employed patch-based clas-
Water
Vegetation
Heavy industry
Large Low-rise
Open built-up area
Compact built-up area
Fig. 4: Land cover map of the Munich city. The GSD is 100
meter. The shown area is of the size 600× 600 pixel.
sification. Patch-based classification is also one of the rea-
sons that the produced land cover map is not as detailed as
the GHS built-up grid, as can be seen in Fig. 5. Further im-
provement can be done regarding the input patch size of the
network. Also, it can be beneficial to include some auxiliary
datasets such as built-up grid during the training of the net-
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land cover map Google Image GHS built-up grid
Fig. 5: Produced land cover maps, the optical image taken
from Google Earth, and the GHS built-up grid, in the city
center (up) and suburban (down) of Munich, Germany. The
GSD of the land cover map is 10 meter. The red area in the
GHS dataset indicates built-up area till the year 2014, with
a resolution of 38 meter. The green rectangle areas will be
further enlarged in the discussion part. The satellite image
data: Google, Image Landsat / Copernicus.
work, which might guide the network to pay attention on the
built-up areas.
derived HSE map GHS built-up grid
Fig. 6: Zoomed-in view of the green rectangle areas (in Tab.
5) overlaid to the Google earth images. The satellite image
data: Google, Image Landsat / Copernicus.
5. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
LCZ-derived urban land cover maps can be used as a first step
for hierarchical LCZ classification or urban human settlement
extent mapping. Based on our previous studies, this paper
proposes a framework to fuse multi-seasonal Sentinel-2 im-
ages in a decision level. A set of cross-validations under the
same experimental setup, over a seven-city study area in cen-
tral Europe demonstrates its better performance over several
previously published approaches. Together with our previ-
ous work, we can conclude that decision-level fusion is bet-
ter than feature-level fusion for similar tasks at similar scale,
when multi-seasonal Sentinel-2 images are exploited. This
work adds insights into similar types of urban mapping when
using this globally openly available Sentinel-2 images.
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